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News.

Freshmen unite at Direction Days
As the fourteen or so seniors on
to a Jesuit-owned farm west of Chesterthis year's Direction Days Committee . field appropriately named Green Hills.
gathered in Father St~ele 's office in June,
they faced one major problem: where to
hold Direction Days '88.
Apparently, Tower Grove Park,
the Days' uaditional site, could no longer
be used. Accoriding to the park's new
director, the certification of SLUH's faculty for the ropes course was no longer
valid at Tower Grove Park. In addition, to
be recertified, SLUH's faculty would
each need to attend a two-day insuuctional workshop at Tower Grove at a cost
This solution presented problems in itof over $100 per trainee.
self. Not only did a new ropes course have
The alternative: move D-Days
See DAYS, page 2

Frosh ready for
Fun Night tonight
Tonight marks the annual
Freshman Fun Night, in which the
freshman homerooms will coJI_lj}cte
against each other in·hopes of defeating
their comrades. The senior advisers
will also be pre~'>ent to promote fair,
healthy competition and school spirit.
The rec room will be open
until 5:30 for those freshmen not parlicipat.irig in a fall sport. Other freshmen may choose to decorate their
homeroom banners on the second floor
under the supervision of Fine Arts
Commissioner Chris Sheley.
See FUN pa2e 2

Smoking, shorts
policies developed

·Summer changes made here

Changes involving many
a'>JX"-Cts of school life were put into
effect this year. These changes involve
dress cOde, parking, smoking, and jug.
Most welcome by ·the students· was the change In dress code
policy during the hot weather. The
policy allows students to wear midthigh-length, solid colored shorts and
no socks in hot weather. Cutoffs and
sweat pants, though, do not comply
with the new policy, and shirts with
collars must still be worn. The reason
for the ruling is to provide a COin fortable environment in the heat. ·
·A change in parking policy
also becomes effective. This year the
See POLICIES, page2

With the modernization of
SLUH's computer facilities and equipment, Bob Ovcrkamp continues to spearhead the effort to make computers more
accessible and applicable to student
needs. Ushered in with the beginning of
the school year are thirty-two Macintosh
Piuscomputersand five printers designed
to "make it as·easy as possible to create a
doclll'lient that looks nice and says whar
you want it to say."
Overkamp further remarked that
the functions of the MaCintosh are easy to
learn and could be very beneficial to those
who choose to explore what the system
has to offer.
Because initial student response

Have you noticed anything new
about SLUH lately? If not, direct y~:mr
attention toward<; the new mural painted
by senior Tom Dunsworth, the Oakland
parking lot, and the west cenual doors.
Fr.
Baker says Tom
Dunsworth's painting may not hold spccial meaning for the juniors, but, "It is a
chance for sUJdents to show their skills
and h~lp bCautify the school." One junior
said as he looked at the painting, "It's a
fine mural about activities at St. Louis U.
High."
In addition to the new.. Dunsworth mural, Fr. Baker has plans for a
mural to be painted by senior Kurt Richars
in an unidentified location~ Fr. Baker also

See COMPUTER, page 4

See MURAL, page 4

Computers

.

Mural and more ·
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(continued from page I)
to be built there, but the location was
about one hour away from SLUH.
Despite difficulties, the six-station ropes course was built under the
leadership of Mr. Mills and Mr.
Overkamp (with the help of seniors Marc
Adrian and Dave Birke) in a single day.
According to Fr. Steele, the new course
may be upgraded in the future, but proved
challenging enough for this year's freshmen. The course includes traditional favorites such as the trust fall, the wall, the
tire traverse, and the swinging log. New
obstacles include the spool (the group
climbs one at a time over a wooden wire
spool suspended at five feet between two
trees), and the slack wire (participants
must walk across a slacked wire from one
tree to another, supported only by a rope
tied higher on the far tree.)
The schedule for D-Days '88
wa<; built around a theme of unity for the
new freshmen. After a brief slide show/
prayer service in the morning, the freshmen embarked upon a revolutionary new
exercise based on a much older practice:
lhe scavenger hunt. This multi-purpose
activity, conceived by committee
member Tim Zavadil combined teamwork and harmless fun.
To begin with, the fifty freshmen participating were split up into
groups of ten, and each group was given
an introductory clue leading to a particular location in the school. When the group
arrived at this location, another due was
waiting to take them somewhere else, and
so on, for six locations. The final clue for
each group led them to Alumni Park,
where the dues (printed on white posterboard) were a<>Sembled like a puzzle to
form the familiar message "Spirit Lifts Us
Higher." According to Fr. Steele, the '
message was truly "profound:" ihe clues
meant nothing in themselves, but it took
the freshmen to bring the differcnt parts of
SLUH together to form ~mething meaningful.
Following the morning routine
at SLlJH, the group boarded the Spirit
Bus and headed for Green Hills, where the

Policies
new ropes course proved reliable. The
groups then split up again for lunch and
afternoon activities, including swimming
(Green Hills also has an in-ground pool),
frisbee football, earthball, and softball. At
this point, the tired but still enthusiastic
Freshmen loaded up the bus and headed
back to SLUH.
After a brief tour of the school
led by . the seniors, the freshmen were
treated to hot dogs and potato chips in the
cafeteria, then herded into the library,
where they viewed the Jostcns film "One
of a Kind," a similar version of which is
shown on Junior Retreats. Immediately
after the film, the small groups spread out
in the library, each with its respective
seniors, for the Senior Sharing session.
Although many fresh,men enjoyed the
earlier activities, most participants found
this heart-to-heart question and answer
session to be their favorite part of the day.
The rec room was then opened
for pool, wall ball and ping-pong, to allow
the freshmen to blow off any additional
steam before the evening liturgy. A short
writing and reflection session followed,
and mass was then celebrated in the airconditioned library.
In general, both planners and
participants were pleased with what was
· done. Fr. Steele was especially pleased to
note that the seven-year tradition had
grown closer to its purpose-a freshman
retreat.
Marc Adrian

Fun
(continued from page I)
The Fun Night will begin at 5:45
with hot dogs and refreshments served in
Alumni Park. At6o'clock, the freshmen
will head to the SLUH stadium to participate in such classic Fun Night games a<;
the caterpillar race, the bat relay, the
mummy wrap, and the poster contest.
More pool shooting and sno-cone eating
will continue in the rec room beginning at
8. The evening will come to an end at
around 9 o'clock.
Andy Nowak

(continued from page 1)
west (Oakland) lot will be for students
with appropriate parking stickers and
Jesuits only. Theteachersandstaffwillbe
the only people allowed to use the lot
behind the gym. The change was made to
more easily enforce the parking rules and
to lock the gym lot gates to regulate traffic
and to make the lot safe.
A policy that has met some disapproval from students is the new rule on
smoking. Smoking will not be permitted
anywhere on campus during the day
(including after school). The; decision,
made by Mr. Zinselmeyer, was made with
health as the primary factor. Mr. Zinselmeyer also wanted to avoid a group forming under the library. Smoking , will be
allowed outside of the building only during dances at school.
Also, the administration is considering changing the Jug policy. Jug
might be changed to take the form of a
reflection time or detention.
Paul Kwiatkowski

SLUH to r ock
Back to School
SLUH students will be celebrat-

ing the first of the year's finest extravaganzas, the Back to School Dance. in just
one week.
The Stand. which received gen('..rally good reviews after last year's
dance, will be the band again this year.
La<;t year, there was a crowd of
approximately 1000, down from 1800 the
year before, due to a purposely nonagressive publicity campaign that Mr. Brock
attributed to his "fear of raucous freshmen
and slam-dancers."
This year, the campaign will be
back with a vengeance. Mr. Brock, however, warns in a tone reminiscent of Charles Bronson that "slam-dancers will be
prosecuted."
Male friends from other schools
must be registered in .the STUCO office
by next Friday. Mark Gunn discourages
bringing male friends, noting that "the
more dudes, rhe less chicks."
MattGunn
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Six join ranks of SLUH faculty
Mr. Hussung
A native of Murray, Kentucky,
Mr. Hussung originally attended Furman
University, earning a bachelor's degree in
history. After graduation, he decided to
attend Washington University, where he
received his master's degree in English
and taught a freshman writing course.
This year will be his ftrst actual
year of full-time teaching, and he seems
excited about joining the SLUH English
department. He remembers a SLUH
graduate from his writing course at Wash
U. as a solid English student who gave
him a good impression of SLUH.
Mr. Hussung also taught at this
summer's Upward Bound program and
found it a success, saying, "It gave me a
chance to get acquainted with my frestlrnan and sophomore English classes."
Greg Linhares

Louis, attended St. Mary's High School,
and then studied at St. Louis University.
He and his wife Laura are expecting their
first child on St. Patrick's Day of next
year. Kuensting enjoys SLUH and feels
that "it is a very good place to be."
Trevor Lineberry

Mr. McKenna
Before corning to SLUH, Mr.
McKenna had already led a life full of the
various spices of life. After graduating
from Prep North ~and later earning his
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and Theology from SLU, .this man spent four
years as a member of the Society of Jesus·
before leav.ing the order. He taught theology at Villa Duchesne for two years be-

Fr. Kirchoff
Father , Dennis Kirchoff, SJ,
beginning his first year at SLUH, is currently teaching five freshman theology
classes and moderating the yearbook.
Father Kirchoff entered the
Society of Jesus in 1976, three years after
grad~t,i~g from DeSmet High School. In
1980 he graduated from StLouis University with a degree in philosophy. Since
then he has served in Denver, Colorado;
Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Guatemala. Father
Kirchoff has also taught at Rockhurst
High School in K~sas City and served as
chaplain at Senator O'Connor Catholic
High School in Toronto for two years.
"Being a Jesuit has let me lead a
very active, ever-ehanging life,", Fr.
Kirchoff says.
Bob Jackson

Mr. Kuensting
Mr. Kuensting is the newest
addition to the SLUH seience department,
/ "<;ertified in and teaching both chemistry
and biology. In addition, he assists in
coaching the B-footbaH and B-baseball
teams. Mr. Kuensting grew up in St.

3
advisors and advisee.<; will be able to
confer on a person to person basis so that
both people feel all the required assistance is provided.
Mr. McKenna;s final roleisthatof
the coordinator for the SLUH Care Team.
The Care Team, begun last year, hears the
concerns.of a teacher who may be concerned about personal problems in a .
student's life.
Presehtly, Mr. McKenna is leading
an admirable, quiet existence, sitting in on
classes and talking to student<> to get a feel
for the SLUH cornrnqnity .He plans ·to
att(1nd SLUH sporting events, which he
feels are a good way to meet people and
get a feel for SLUH spirit. He enjoys
liturgical music (he plays the guitar and
the banjo himself) and will participate
with the choir at the upcoming Wednesday liturgies. McKenna says he would
like to "see what it's like to be a student
(here at SLUH)". Right now, he's just
going through his freshman stage.
Mark GJ. Sexton

Mr. Turner

fore leaving the teaching profession for a
job as a marriage and family counselor,
working along with his wife.
Mr. McKenna's job here consists
of three main duties. First, he wilf act as
the counselor for the sophomore class.
This role includes meeting with groups Of
students during the year to receive their
views on the physical, acadernic,and
emotional changes which affect them. In
turn, Mr. McKenna will translate this
feedback and offer his suggestions on
how the students could cope with these
pressures in their everyday experiences.
Secondly, McKenna will act as the coordinator for all the faculty advisors. In this
capacity, he hopes to make deal' to both
advisor and student exactly what ·the
advisor can provide. By using the resources SLUH possesses, he thinks the

Mr. Gene Turner, in his fourth
year iri the Society of Jesus, b-.:!gins his
teaching'career at SLUH this year with
freshman and sophomore theology. 'He
explains that he'will also help the Dauphin yearbook and Pastoral Activities as
needed during the school year.
A graduate of Los Angeles
High School, Mr. Turner earned his
undergraduate degree in psychology
. .and social sciences and, his graduate
degree in journalism from Carleton U.
.in Canada.
·
· Mr. Turner, whosaysheknows
. ,Spanish, can read French, ,and understands biblical Greek and Hebrew,
comes directly,Jrorn Ghana, ,where he
spent a year,teaching Scripture and religion to prepare student'i for regional
examinations in which even non-Christians need a command of Scripture.
Mr. Turner says his interests lie
in writing, music(specifically liturgical,
popular folk, ~d African), and photography. He may also.help .with the photography club, he says.
James Wessling
See TEACHERS, page 4
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(continued from page 1)
plans to repaint two of the school's eight
murals each year.
Among other changes this summer, the Oakland parking lot ramp has
been lowered so cars do not scrape or get
hung up on the top of the ramp. The edge
of the ramp has been rounded off in an
attempt to avoid this disaster~ _
Another renovation involves the
middle west entrance to the school. Since
growing gra<>s in the area had become a
problem, apatio was added in a successful
attempt to stop grass growing pains.
Ron Taylor

Mr. Metzger
· Mr. Larry Metzger, SJ, a J(!suit
of six years, joins the U. High a~ a teacher
of four sections of senior theology, three
classes of Morality and one class of Peace
and Justice.
Before coming to SLUH, Mr.
Metzger acquired B.A. degrees in Russian language and literature and psychology at the University of Kansas, and he
later earned a Master of Arts in Soviet and
Eastern European Studies. He ha~ experience teaching mentally handicapped
adults and children, as well as instructing
them in water safety.
This past year, · Mr. Metzger
received the highly acclaimed Fullbright
Graduate Research Scholarship in history, which entitled him to one year of
study in Krakow, Poland.
His future activities at SLUH
will include moderating senior service
projccL<> and teaching theology. While
Mr. Metzger is here he hopes to "learn
from the stud.cnts on how to be an effective teacher," and to become more involved with pa<;toral counseling.
Rob Wesolich

_Computer
(continued ~rom page I)

Welcome to Volume 53 of the
Prep News, which represents our response to the changes that have taken
place here at SL UH ovenhe summer. The
crash of the DEC system at the end of last
year and the subsequent purchase of a
roomful of Macintoshes both forced and
allowed the PN to convert to a more
modern form -of production. The paper is
now typed up and laid out on the computers, with the help of Microsoft Word and
Aldus PagcMaker software. The tedious
process of printing out articles, resizing
them with thecopier,andcreating layouts
with scissors and tape has thus been eliminated.
We need reporters, typists;· and
· artists. from all classes, including freshmen, in order to fully cover all news and
sports events at SLUH. If you are interested in being a part of the Prep News,
please stop by the PN office (2nd Ooor,
middle corridor) today or any Friday after
school for an assignment meeting.

has been very favorable, -"1 have still to
look forward to my first negative comment," says Overkamp,- it ha<; been
hinted that a revival of the now-defunct
Computer Club is in order.
Mr.Overkamp stresses that the
room is made available to studenL<> before
school, during noon-rec, and after school.
Brian Walsh, News Editor
Because of this privilege, the room should
Jim Wessling & Mike Zerega, Sports
kept from "ailment, defecation, and-exEditors
pectoration." So, if a student pl3!'s to
Aaron Schlafly, Assistant-Editor
make computers an intricate pan .o f his
school year or if he's just curious, he . Angelo Directo, Art Director
needs to visit room 223 and check it out. · Mark Sexton, Features Coordinator
Mr. James Raterman, Moderator
Mike Henroid

·- New "bell" .system
installed at SLUH
Are you wondering what happened to the familiar ringing of the bell
between clasSes? Do you consider running for an air raid shelter every time you
change classes? Do you even notice ~e
sound of the new "change of class Signal"? These are some of the reactions of
returning SLUH students regarding the
new "bell" system.
·
According to Fr. Harry Sanford,
S.J.,some teachers"foryears ... h~\ve been
complaining that the previous bell system
was too loud." People would wince,
noted Fr. Sanford, if standing under the
bell when it rang. It "jangled your
nerves," said Sanford.
Apparently a salesman from
Rawland Electronics heard of the problem and approached Mr. Owens with two
"electronic clocks." Mr. Owens, noting
the wishes of certain faculty membersespecially Mr. Keefe, who coincidentally
has his offjce right nex tto the bell used for
the old system-went immediately to Fr.
Sanford, who decided the new system
would be affordable and feasible.
While Mr. Owens was considering the issue, however, Rawland Electronics was bought out, and the new controlling company decided not to carry
either model of the electronic clock. They
offered to sell SLUH a demo model at a
$400 discount, reducing the cost to the
"low,low~· price of $1250 (including the
free installation labor of Fr. Sanford and
junior Mac Mercado).
Fr. Sanford thinks the computerprogrammable dock is a good idea because it works through the p.a. system and
will hold iL<> memory in case of a power
outage. On the negative side, the "bell"
presently cannot be heard in the counseling center and some other areas. It could
also cause some problems for students
who are beyond the reach of the p.a.
speakers.
Tom Sommers

~~-~·-.

Unity to spell success for Dunn's Soccerbills
Led by Coach Ebbie Dunn's cocaptains Jason Stueber and Jay
K.reikcmeier, the Varsity Soccerbills
have run and kicked their way through the
blistering heat and stifling humidity of
Forest Park in preparation for the 1988
season. But the effort has proven worthwhile, for the team is shaping up well.
According to Senior Soccerbill Mark
Strothkamp, "we have had a few extra
days to practice and this has prepared us
beUer for our opening game."

round out the promising half back line.
This year's defense will be controlled by co-captain Jay Kreikemeierand
senior Tony Szweda, two very adept defenders. Senior Brian Tierney and junior
Chris Schroe-der will also see a lot of
action in the backfield this year.
The Jr. Bills are extremely
strong in the nets. As Coach Dunn ·
said,"We have a problem, but it's a good
one-we have two excellent goalies."
Both extremely talented. seniors, John
Eisele and Matt Wohlstadter, will see
plenty of action in the netS this season.
Eisele will most likely start the opening
game since Wohlstadter has been suffering from minor injuries.
As usual the Jr. Bills fa~ a very
tough schedule. This years topopp(>nents
include McCluer North (Sept. 17), CBC
(Sept 24), DeSmet (Sept. 30), and Vian-

ney (Oct. 25). Two surprises to the list
will be Oakville (Oct. 10) and AquinasMercy (Oct. 22).
The Soccerbills have an extremely talented' bench lead by seniors
John Traina and Man Rieser and junior
Brian Leahy. Juniors John Anderson and
Brinon Taulbee and sophomore Jeff
Bannister will be substit"'ting for the forward line. The mid-fielders will consist
of Jeff Kreikemeier, Steve Held, Jeff
Taylor and Jeff Todl. Juniors Tom Bishof, Kevin Cobb, and Andy Raterman
will complete the reserves as fullbacks.
'TheSoccerbill'sfirstgameison
Sept. 2 at 6:00 PM in SLUH stadium
against Bishop DuBourg. Coach Dunn
added, "This year's team has been working very hard and is really anticipating the
start of its season."
Dominic Smith

Hopes high for experienced Harriers
"We have a lot of reasons to be
optimistic
this year", said head cross
The strength of this year's team
country
coach
Jim Linhares, speaking of
lies in the midfield and goal areas and will
the
'88
season's
prospects. The return of
be furthcr improved by the team's passing
Mickey
Luna,
who
qualified for the state
ability. "This year's team has a lot of
meet
last
season
as
a sophomore, and. a
individual talent but is worki~g very hard .
slew
of
returning
seniors
make these
to make it a team effort for the season,"
prospects
very
bright.
·
senior Brian Tierney commented. Matt
For
Coach
Linhares,
new
assisWohlstadter added," If we play together,
tant
head
coach
Jerry
Harp,
and
fifteen
we'll be fine; if. we play as individuals,
runners, the pre-season began earlier this
we'll have our problems."
summer
as the group took off for a week.
Among the talented starters at
long
training
camp in the highlands of
for.Vard will be the very skillful Tony
Denver
Colorado.
The benefits of this
Ribaudo whose height is a welcome extra
seminar
were
not
merely
physical. Coach
to the team. Pat Madigan. and Bob
Linhares
wished
to
create
a positive team
Fishbeck, known for their speed and
spirit
and
self
image
for
the upcoming
hustle, arc sure to add to the Soccerbills
,
season.
The
Harriers
participated
in twogoal scoring.
.
a-day
workouts,
including
exercises
deJason Steuber .a nd Mark
signed
to
improve
running
fonn.
All
par· Strothkamp will be the, main players at
ticipants, though exhausted, were pleased
~'midfield, using their _variety .of skills to
with the results of the trip and recomhelp on defense as well as to back up the.
mended
continuing the new summer
forwards with their powerful shots. Tim
training
tradition
with' future teams.
McBride and newcomer John Gambaro

The Harriers Cross-Country
season will kick-off September 1, with
the blue·white intra-squad meet ai the Jr.
Bills home course in Forest Park. This
meet will determine the top seven varsity
runners, expose freshman talent, and give
the entire team an idea of where it stands
for the season.
Because of the return of many
seniors with varsity experience, the team
heads into '88 with great expectations.
Angelo Directo, Brian Lawler, Jamie
Cummings, Tim Jones, John Sadlo, Todd
Glass, Charlie Lottes, and Dave
Blankenship give Coach Linhares the
largest group of returning seniors hehas
ever had.
·
Other classes al!;() have contributed a number of runnerS to the Harrier
ranks.
The Harriers regular season will
begin Sept. 6against St. Mary's at Forest
Park.
Dave_Blankenship, Angelo Directo, and
Greg Linhares
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Sports

SPORTS WRAP
a weekly summary of SLUH sportS
· by Mark G J Sexton
WAIERPQLO
Head Coach: Mr. Busenhart
First match: September 14th at University City against the Flyers at 5PM.
What factors does the team possess in
order to fel)Cat as State Champjons?
Senior Ted Baudendistal, Ja~t year selected for the second team aU metro
team replies, "Jeff Zimmerman, Mike
Kelly, Miguel Figcras, John Guerrio
and Dave DeMarco. That's why we will
repeat."
CROSS COUNIRY
Head coach: Mr. LinharesThjs week:
Thursday the team will prepare for the
upcoming season with its annual Blue/
White Run. It will begin in ..forest Park
at4 PM.
First meet: September 6th in Forest
Park against St. Mary's beginning at 4
PM.
.
FOOTBALL
Head Coach: Mr. KornfeldTbjs weekrod;. Saturday marks the lone game of
hte pre-season as the team spiits up for
the Blue/White scrimmage at 7 PM.
Admi~ion is a bottle of shampoo, a bar
of soap, or a towel.
Erst ~t~m~: September 3rd against St.
Mary'sat DuBourg High School. Kickoffis I PM.
Wbat' does tbe team expect tQ accompljsh wjib new bead coach Mr.
Komfe!d?Tri~aptain Tom Johnston
responds, " I' think we'll have
luck. With Coacti Kornfeld's potential,
wewillgofar. [But]l'dratherdoitthan
say it."
·
·
SOCCER
Head coaC'h: Mr. Dunn
Erst ~tame· September 20d against
DuBourg in our stadium beginning 6
PM.
.
How does the soccerbil!s ho,pc to beat
seemjn~ly
better teams !jke
.caclSenior Mark Strothkamp expects, "We have to play a disciplined
defense ... {and} play aggressively
agains CBC bd:ause they might have a
little more skill than we do. [Basically]
play bow Mr. Dunn has told us to play."

!ieat

New coach, new look for Gridbills
The varsity football team has
been practicing with renew~d det~nnina
tion this pre-season at:ter coming off a
disappointing 2-8 mark in 1987. According to Tom Albus the team will be playing
for much more than wins and losses, but
for pride, respect, and the ability to prove
to the fans, alumni, and mostly to itself
that it can be a winner.
To that end Coach Gary
Kornfeld has installed a new look and
more motion on offense in an attempt to
confuse opposing defenses. Coach
says,"To make the offense work wen, we ·
must mix the run and pass." Starting
quarterback Tom Purcell said more passing would be done this year because of the
addition of another flanker.
Mike Prusaczyk will be the
re ular runnin back while Chris

erz rgw1 run cnew getm,getout
short yardage offense.
On defense Joe Cannavo and
Chris Herzberg will anchor the linebacking positions while Mike Hohl is recovering from a knee injury. Mike Fuller will
be free safety, while an interesting competition is forming between Chris Dehner
and Doug JQkerst for strong safety.
According to defensive end .
Matt Willen.borg,"We {the team) have
more enthusiasm . We also have increased experience because of a higher
number of returning seniors than last
year."
The schedule has gone,tbrough
some major changes. Gone are Webster,
DuBourg, McCluer North, Jefferson

City, and Columbia Hickman. New opponents are Kirkwood, Pattonville, Haz.elwood West, Fort Zumwalt South, and
Granite Ci~y. Linebacker Mike Hohl
said,"The defense will not be hard to
adjust to because it will generally be the
same. I liked playing Jefferson City, but
I like the .current schedule. It looks
tough."
About the schedule, Coach
Kornfeld stated,"Vianney, DeSmet,
CBC, and SLUH will be playing head to
head; if one goes 3-0, they make playoffs,
if several are 2-1, it then becomes complicated."
When asked about the upcoming season, Mr. Wehner said,"Wait and
see." Coach Kornfeld added,"I don' t
know. It's hard to say with the new
strategies and opponents, but I know the
players will give their best each game."
A new head coach, a new schedule, new players, and new strategies are
aimed to revive the winning tradition of
SLUH football. About his new position.
Kornfeld said,"''m really happy to be
coach here. It's been my dream for a long
time. I'm excited for the first game {next
Saturday vs. St. Mary's at DuBourg}."
The annual Blue-White scrimmage this Saturday evening kicks off the
1988 varsity football season. Starting in
the Blue-White game at quarterback will
be Tom Purcell and junior Tom Albus.
Admission to the game in the stadium is a
bar of soap, a bottle of shampoo, or a
towel.
.
.
Tom Albus. Ken Da,ust, an~ Rob Marx

This is the ftrst issue to be composed,
layed-out, and printea entirely on
Macintoshes
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